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Coastal Carolina University 
CCU baseball to be free for all 
Beth RoddiCk 
As the 1998 season of Chanti-
cleer baseball open Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity's department 
of athletics announce something 
new. As of Feb. 7, when the Chan-
ticleers host the University of 
North Carolina Tarheels, Chanti-
cleer fans will be able to attend 
all of the home games for free. 
In tead of charging admission 
Coastal will be accepting dona-
tions at the front gate that will be 
shared between the Coastal Base-
ball scholar hip fund and the Tara 
Hall home for boy . 
"We are excited about this 
oppurtunity to not only raise 
money to help future tudent-ath-
letes here at Coa tal Carolina, but 
al a to help a great organization 
like the Tara Hall home for 
boys,"said Coa tal's Athletic Di-
rector George F. "Buddy" Sa ser. 
We are eUing a goal of rai -
ing one full cholaor hip during 
the ne t ea on and, in addition 
to the high quality of ba eball on 
the field hope to bring all familie 
a first-cla event". 
There are aI 0 everal other pe-
cial events planned for the ea on, 
beginning with Feb. 7, when Rudy 
GatJin of the Gatlin Brother the-
ater sing the ational Anthem and 
open the Chanticleer Baseball ea-
son. Other events already planned 
for the year are a season long first 
pitch promotion where a special 
gue t will throw out the fi;s. pitch 
of each game, a ASCAR day, and 
a double header game that will fea-
ture a concertby the Mullens in be-
tween games. 
Al 0 at each game thi ea on 
many prizes will be given away, a 
well a food from the local onic 
dri e in on Highway 544 for each 
Homerun and double header re-
corded by the Chanticleer . The 
date for the e promotion and 
many other will be announ ed a 
the ea on continue . 
Game for thi wee 'end in lude 
Saturda) and Sunday gam at 
1pm. 
Michael Troxell 
Thursday January ,29 Co tal 
PrOduction was proud to pre ent 
Master Hypnotist Jim and, as 
their fir t how of the 1998 Spring 
Semester. 
Iim Wand h profe ionaJly 
performed for over 5,000 occa-
ion . He ha taken hi -ill on 
the road, to a far as Saudi Arabia 
and to such celebritie as Super 
Bow] XXXII MVP Terrell Da is. 
The sho wa entertaining 
and at time outright hilariou . 
Tho e who attended were treated 
to the hysterical antic of and' 
sixteen hypnotized subjects. 
The audience atched as ix 
hypnotized men competed a 
gourgeou contestants in the Mis 
America Pageant and as all of 
Wand' volunteer performed 
Aqua s cult rna h 'Bamie Girl'. 
jim Wand al 0 ho ed the af-
feet of po t-hypnotic sugge tion. 
At the end of the program Dr. 
andatory at endan e at It 
Maria ereen 
There is a ne committee on 
campu with a definite mis ion. 
Both tuden and fa uJty hav 
been rather di appointed at the 
low student turnout for recent cul-
tural event which have taken 
place at the univer ity. 
With thi in mind, the Cultural 
Arts Review Committee congre-
gated for it first meeting Janu-
ary 23rd. 
The committee i compn ed of 
. .. the primary objective of 
the committee is to in-
crease student attendance 
at university-sponsored 
cultural events. 
ten faculty m mber a ~e]] a 
two tudent . D bbie Conner, Di-
re tor of Student Affairs, will b 
ored cultural ev n 
Whil the up rt of th g n-
eral public I gre tl ap reciated 
the events are pe ific 11 imed 
at Coa tal tudent. 
Members ofth c mmitt wiJI 
b re-e aluatin th curren cul-
tural arts program in h pe of 10-
trodu ing ne e en hi h may 
be of greater intere t to tud n . 
One propo ed id th commit-
tee j]) in e tigate i th t of man-
datory attendance at cultural 
e ent . Thi ould m an that e -
ery eoa I tudent ould r -
quired to attend a c rtain num r 
of e 'en in order to e eli ible for 
graduation. The commi tee i 
merely can idering th p ibilit 
of uch a program t thi tim . An 
uch implementation aUld, of 
cour e, require th approv loth 
Faculty Senate, Academic Af i 
Committee and other depar -
art n .................... 1 
port ........................ 12 
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Are you missing anything? 
There have been a number of articles turned in to Lost and Found 
in the Law Enforcement office. To claim articles please contact the 
Law Enforcement office. Some articles include: 
Clothes: Leather jackets, jackets, vest, shirts, hats, lots of um-
brellas, tons of keys, computer keyboard, cameras, eyeglasses, 
Driver's licenses, 10 cards, photos, purses, beepers, jewelry, 
notebooks,textbooks, and many other items. 
Grants awarded to faculty 
Eight Coastal Carolina University faculty members have received 
grants as part of a pilot faculty support program designed to fund 
projects that will strengthen the use of technology in classroom or 
laboratory instruction. 
unded by the Coastal Educational Foundation, microgrants from 
the ''Teaching with Technology" program are awarded and admin-
istered through the Office of the Provost at Coastal. All full-time 
tenured and tenure-track faculty and instructors were invited to sub-
mit proposals in early January. Seventeen grant proposals were sub-
mitted to the Office of the Provost, and eight of the proposals were 
chosen for funding. 
''These projects make creative, innovative use of technologies 
such as the Internet, computer-based simulations, and interactive 
multimedia presentations," said Charmaine Tomczyk, Coastal's as-
sistant vice president for academic affairs. ''This program is valu-
able to faculty and students, both as a tool for teaching and learning 
and as an opportunity to increase their knowledge of computer ap-
plications. " 
Grants were awarded for the following projects: 
• Jessie Brown, associate professor of education: "Website and 
Multimedia projects: Strategies for teaching African American chil-
dren in early childhood settings" - a project to develop a web-based 
instructional resource for students and educators 
• John Goodwin, assistant professor of chemistry: "Integration 
of Multimedia Resources for General Chemistry Instruction" - a 
project to integrate interactive CD-ROM software into general chem-
istry courses 
• Benjoe Juliano, assistant professor of computer science, and 
Renee Renner, assistant professor of computer science: "Introduc-
tion to robotics - Teaching students how to design, assemble and 
control a simple robot" - a project to create a new course designed 
to give students the opportunity to learn about robotics research by 
working with software simulations of robots 
• Eric Pauley, assistant professor of biology, and Mary Crowe, 
assistant professor of biology: "Development of a laboratory for 
ecological simulation and analysis" - a project to develop labs that 
focus on computer simulations of ecological data 
• Steve Sheel, assistant professor of computer science, and Benjoe 
JUliano, assistant professor of computer science: 'Topics in Wire-
less Data Communication and Mobile Computing Systems" - a 
project to enable computer science students to participate in the analy-
sis, design, testing and implementation of Global Positioning Sys-
tems (GPS)- based real-time tracking systems to conduct applied 
undergraduate research 
• Rebecca Snyder, assistant professor of education: 'Technologi-
cal Applications for Future Mathematics Teachers" - a project to 
create a new junior level mathematics methods course for second-
ary mathematics education majors 
• Samuel Wathen, assistant professor of management: "Analyz-
ing production system performance for continuous improvement: 
an application of computer simulation and statistical analysis" - a 
project which will give students enrolled in CBAD 475 (Production 
and Operations Management) the opportunity to use statistical and 
graphic techniques with programs such as EXCEL to analyze data 
• Joseph Winslow, assistant professor of education: "CODE-IT: 
A Collaborative Online Database of Education and Information Tech-
no:ogy Concepts" - a project to develop a multimedia. world wide 
web-based instructional resource for students enrolled in Education 
204 (Computer Technology and Instructional Media) 
Professional Sales Skills 
Program is offered 
A seven-part non-credit certificate pro-
gram for sales professionals will be offered 
by Coastal Carolina University on Mon-
days between Feb. 16 and March 20 from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The fee for the program, 
led by Myrtle Beach-based business con-
sultant E. Petesy Reynolds, is $595, which 
includes a notebook of materials and the 
certificate. 
''To compete and be successful in any 
profession, training is a necessity, not an 
option," said Reynolds, president of Ac-
tions & Attitudes. ''This program offers a 
concentrated study of sales skills for new-
comers as well as seasoned sales profes-
sionals. Through this program, sales people 
will gain knowledge, skills and insights 
which will enable them to be more effec-
tive with the most difficult prospects." 
Topics covered in the program include: 
• Sales process: What it takes to be 
successful in sales 
• Sales skills: Insights and skins that will 
increase sales 
• Sales aids: Aids that will increase sales 
effecti veness 
• Sales props: Props that are used to 
support sales 
• Self management: How to manage 
oneself to increase productivity 
• Sales goals: How to set and 
accomplish sales goals 
• Sales sources: How to maximize 
prospects, customers or clients 
• Presentations: Creating presentations 
that will increase sales 
For more information or to register, con-
tact Trenna Metts in Coastal's Division of 
Extended Learning and Public Services at 
349-2694 or visit the website: 
www.coastal.edulextlearn. 
International Careers 
Conference is offered 
to Coastal students 
CCU students are invited to attend the 
Eleventh Annual Student Conference on 
Careers in International Business, to be 
held on the campus of UNC-Charlotte, 
Monday, February 23. Conference sessions 
include ''The Do's and Taboos of Network-
ing," '·Employment in Governmental and 
Non profit Organizations," and "Preparing 
Yourself for a Career in International Busi-
ness." 
Cost to students will be approximately 
$25 to $45. Transportation will be provided 
by CCU, as will the $20 conference regis-
tration for the first fifteen students who 
register for the meeting. Deadline for reg-
istration if January 30. 
ceu and the Department of Politics and 
Geography are sponsoring the trip. Stu-
dents will depart campus at 1 pm Sunday, 
February 22, and will return to campus 
9:30pm Monday, February 23. 
Students interested in attending the con-
ference should contact Dr. Jim Henderson, 
Wall 301G, MWF 9:30-11:30; TTH 2:30-
4:30, or should phone Ext. 2626 at those 
times. 
Mini-Med School is set 
Coastal Carolina University and the Office of Public Education 
of the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) will present 
"It's Your Body: A Mini-Med School," a four-part series of health 
promotion talks by MUSC staff physicians, on Tuesday evenings 
between Feb. 3 and -24 in the Wall School of Business Auditorium 
on the C9astal campus. Each of the talks will begin at 6 p.m. and is 
free and open to the public. 
The following topics are scheduled: 
• Feb. 3: Your Heart - Dr. Blaise Carabello 
• Feb. 10: Your Mind - Dr. Linda Austin 
• Feb. 17: 
• Feb. 24: 
Your Nervous System - Dr. Tim Carter 
Women's Health - Dr. Melisa Holmes 
Each of the speakers is nationally or internationally recognized 
in his or her field, and the talks are designed for the general public. 
The presentations will last approximately 45 minutes and ques-
tions will be taken from the audience. • 
For more information, contact Les Whitley, associate professor 
of biology at Coastal Carolina University, at 349-2208. . 
LIKE TO WRITE? 
Call 349-2330 
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Member of the S.C. Press Association 
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as 
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if 
only to wake my neighbors up." 
-Henry David Thoreau 
I Campus News 
O'Connor program presented 
Members of Coastal Carolina 
University's English faculty will 
present "Reconceiving Flannery 
O'Connor: Race, Region, Religion 
and Rhetoric," a program focusing 
on one of the Georgia writer's most 
famous stories, on Feb. 19 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. The 
event is free and open to the pub-
. lic. 
Linda Hollandsworth, associate 
professor of English at Coastal, 
will give a dramatic reading of "A 
Good Man Is Hard to Find," a clas-
sic story about a disastrous family 
outing. The performance i di-
rected by Sandi Shackelford, a -
sociate professor of theater at 
Coastal. 
Following the reading, three 
papers will be presented by Coastal 
faculty: "Flannery O'Connor and 
the Negro," by Veronica Gerald, 
a sistant professor of English; "A 
Good Man is Easy to Find,' by 
Steve Hamelman, associate pro-
fessor of English, and "Flannery 
O'Connor's Southern Landscape" 
by Glenda Sweet, assistant dean of 
the School of Humanitie and Fine 
Arts. Sweet's paper will be read by 
John Beard, a sociate professor of 
English. 
Hollandsworth's dramatic read-
ing is presented by pennission of 
the Flannery O'Connor e tate. The 
cultural and arti tic components of 
this program are funded in part by 
the Horry Cultural Arts Council 
and the South Carolina Arts Com-
mi sion, which receive support 
from the ational Endowment for 
the Arts and 'the Accommodations 
Tax Advi ory Committee. The pro-
gram is also pon ored by 
Coastal s Faculty Welfare and De-
velopment Committee. 
Art exhibit is scheduled 
Clara McGrath 
There will be an art exhibit in 
the Admissions Building Art Gal-
lery by Professor Carolynne Miller 
until Febmary 14, 1998. The ex-
hibit will be open to the public 
Monday through Fridays from 
8:30 a.m. To 5:30 p.m. The title 
of the exhibit is "Symbolic Ech-
oes," which displays colJage and 
. assemblages that respond to social 
and political issues and provide a 
view into the experience of fam-
ily, community, and the world. 
Professor Miller will give a lecture 
on Wednesday, February 4, 1998, 
from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the 
Student Center, Room 208. 
Professor Miller entered a 
group in the Florence Museum in 
the spring of 1997 and won first 
place for her artwork. .She was 
invited in the spring of 1997 to 
submit slides of her artwork for 
consideration for the exhibit at 
Coastal in the spring of 1998. 
Also, in the fall of 1997 she was 
asked to teach art and design at 
Coastal. 
Visiting artist are invited to dis-
play their artwork. The main pur-
pose of inviting artists is to sup-
port the art department and for the 
benefit of the art students as well 
a the community. There are two 
visiting arti ts invited to exhibit 
each year; one in the pring and 
one in the fall. They are famous 
or well-known artists based on 
their reputation, or emerging pro-
fes ional artists. They are invited 
to submit slides of their artwork to 
the Office of Public Infonnation to 
be con idered for exhibit. There 
is a committee of three who re-
views the artwork and decides who 
to invite. The committee con ists 
of Professor Cheryl Green, an in-
structor of the Art Department and 
Gallery Coordinator; Professor 
Charles Wright, Chair of the Art 
Department; and Dr. David 
Millard, Director of Cultured Af-
fairs. In addition to the exhibit, the 
artist i required to give a free lec-
ture on art and attend the opening 
of the exhibit, which are open to 
the public. Also, they are expected 
to visit with the art students in their 
classrooms for discu sion. 
Alumni Reception to be held 
Every student organization is encouraged to provide a "Welcome 
Back Table" in the P.E. Center Gym during the post-game Alumni Re-
ception on Saturday, February 21 at 7p.m. Bring any items you want to 
display for students and alumni. YOur table needs to be set up by 6:45 
p.m. There will be music, food and beverage. If your organization 
will be sponsoring a table plea e contract my office at 349-2006 or 
Susan Lawing in the Office of Student Activities at 349-2301. Don't 
miss the fun! 
Long Bay Symp 
The Long Bay Symphony 
Chamber Orche tra will pre ent 
"Something Old, Something 
ew," a program featuring cham-
ber works from the Baroque period 
to the pre~ ent, on Sunday, Feb. 
at 3 p.m. in Wheelwright Audito-
rium. Ticket are $10 $5 for tu-
dent. 
Under the direction of Charles 
Jone Evan arti t-in-re idence at 
Coa tal and conductor of the Long 
Bay Symphony the concert will 
feature piece by George Frederic· 
Handel, Wolfgang Amadeu 
Mozart, Ludwig van Beetho en, 
Charle I 'es, Bela Barto and 
Manuel de Falla. Featured oloi t 
for this perfonnance are Chri tina 
Fry, flutist, and Annette Medlin 
Evan , mezzo- oprano. 
Chri tina Fry is in her second 
sea on as principal fluti ,t of the 
Long Bay Symphony. She earned 
a bachelor' degree in mu ic from 
AT 
o y C a ber r 
Jame Madi on ni ersi and a 
rna ter of music perfonnance de-
gree at the Unive ityof ebra "a 
in 1996. In addition to perfonning 
with the Long Bay Symphony, Fry 
ha played with the Augu ta, 
GreenviUe, and Charle ton ym-
phonie this ea on. he i a mem-
ber 0 the Carol ina Chamber Play-
er in Columbia. 
Annette edlin Evan ha ap-
peared a a oloi t in opera, orato-
rio and recital throughout the 
United tat . She performed lead-
in role a a company member 
with the ational Opera Theatre 
and the Southern Opera Theatre 
and ha been a featured oloi t 
with many orche tra including th 
Ar "an a , Pine Bluff M mphi 
and orth Carolina ymphoni . 
Her recent perfonnance include 
Beeth ven' S mp/zony 0.9 ith 
the Hilton Head Orche tra and the 
role of Buttercup in Gil ert and 
February 3, 199 - 3 
e a 0 
Suite o. 2 
Flute Con erto 
Rumanian Fol· Dance 
Falla' EI Amor BruJo (La., , liz 
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FrO)11 the desk of the SGA President 
I actually made it through an-
other year. One more semester 
here and I will be ready for the next 
chapter in my never-ending quest 
for higher education-Law School. 
Actually, I don't think anyone's 
ever really ready for Law School. 
Five years at Coastal, two majors, 
and three years in campus politics, 
and I still worry about it. 
I, along with several other 
Coastal students, am taking the 
LSAT this weekend. It's the sec-
ond hardest exam an aspiring law-
yer will ever take, (the Bar exam 
being the hardest) but it has abso-
lutely nothing to do with law. Do 
well on the exam and I could at-
tend the University of Florida, 
UGA, Alabama, USC, or Florida 
State. Do poorly and the only 
place I'll be accepted will be the 
"South Podunk School of Law and 
Truck Stop" in Backwoods, Ala-
bama. Nothing like flipping 
burgers while ~tudying Torts. 
''Hello,sir! Yes, I have a liberal arts 
degree! Would you like fries with 
that?" 
Go figure. 
I noted with sadness the death 
of Keith Inman in the last issue of 
the Chanticleer. He was a psychol-
ogy major with a lot of big dreams 
and the courage to pursue them 
despite his physical disability. He 
was the kind of guy who always 
had a kind word and would take 
the time to stop and tell you what 
was on his mind. 
When I was running for office 
last year, he took the time to let 
me know how inconvenient it was 
for him to attempt to get through 
the marshy area that used to exist 
in front of the "sidewalk to no-
where." What was a pain in the ass 
to most of us was downright im-
possible for him and the handful 
of other physically challenged stu-
dents here at Coastal. "Fix the 
sidewalk if you really want to do 
something" he said. After a con-
ference with Dr. Homer, the side-
walk was completed and now con-
nects from the Science building to 
the walkway between the Wall and 
Singleton Buildings. Amazing 
what one person with an idea can 
accomplish. His potential was lim-
itless. 
Keith will be missed. 
Speaking of ideas, one such 
idea is about to get a shot at be-
coming policy here at CCU. I'm 
talking about the ''Grade Forgi ve-
ness" policy. This Wednesday at 
4:00 in room 309 of the Wall build-
ing, the Faculty Senate will finally 
hear the students proposal on the 
subject. For those of unfamiliar 
with the bill, here's what the au-
thors propose. 
Currently, if you make a "D" 
or, God forbid, an "F' in a class, 
and you decide to take it over, the 
two grades will be averaged. An 
"F' and an "A" would average out 
to be a "C". But with the bill cur-
rently proposed, the first grade 
would be replaced in favor of the 
second grade-regardless of the sec-
ond grade. 
In other words, if you made an 
"F' the first time, you don't have 
too much to lose. Make a ''0'' or 
"C" the second time and the first 
grade is replaced. If you have a 
"C" to begin with, you'd better be 
100% sure you can make at least a 
"C" or better the second time, 
cause the first grade will be re-
placed. We originally wanted to 
allow each student to do this with 
5 classes or 15 total hours, but the 
faculty academic affairs commit-
tee carved it down to 2 classes for 
a total of 6 hours. The original 
proposal would have allowed any 
class to be "forgiven" but once 
again the committee knifed that 
idea down to only "200" level 
classes and below. 
Why do we need such a bill and 
why is there so much opposition 
to it? Well, If I make an "F' in a 
class the first time and then take 
the same class and make an "An 
the second time, do I now possess 
an "A" level of knowledge or an 
"F' level of knowledge? Obvi-
ously I have studied harder and 
improved my knowledge to the 
current "A" level of understand-
ing so I deserve an "An. Unless, 
of course, I really had the "An level 
of understandi~g all along. If 
that's the case, how would I get a 
bad grade? What if I have an ex-
tenuating circumstance, I miss an 
exam, I'm excused and my instruc-
tor refuses to give me a makeup 
exam? What if the instructor is 
new to teaching and doesn't teach 
the class very well and a number 
of students fail? What if your in-
structor is just impossible to ac-
cept, but you can't find another 
professor and you need this class? 
Any number of things can cause a 
perfectly good student to make a 
bad grade. 
As it stands now, a student must 
file a petition to change a grade or 
take their problem to the Provost's 
office and depend on him for help. 
The fate of the student rests in the 
purview of the professor he re-
ceived the grade from or the Pro-
vost. You don't have to be an "A" 
student to figure out how 99% of 
these cases tum out. This bill if 
passed, would put a little bit of 
control in the hands of the students. 
That, my friends, is why there is 
so much opposition to this bill. 
It's essenti~ly now a watered 
down version of what I feel was a 
great idea, but it's still a start. It 
was passed by the academic affairs 
committee in plenty of time to 
make the December 3rd meeting 
of the Faculty Senate, but the chair 
of that department let it sit on his 
desk for a week and a half before 
forwarding it to the Provost's of-
fice to be added to the agenda. I 
guess if you're not in favor of 
something, you're not in any hurry 
to let it have a chance. We are at 
the very bottom of the list of items 
on the upcoming agenda, but at least 
we're there. I guess we should be 
thankful. 
I feel it's interesting to note the 
swiftness with which the Faculty 
Senate called a· "special meeting" 
to review the proposed new "Pro-
motion and Tenure Policies." As al-
ways, the students interests run a 
distant second or third to anything 
desired by the faculty and adminis-
tration. There is massive opposi-
tipn to the bill, even though some 
very high-up members of the fac-
ulty and a very prominent official 
in the administration are in favor of 
it. Strong support from the student 
body is needed on Wednesday. The 
entire SGA Executive board will be 
there as well as many senators, so 
please join us in supporting a bill 
that will benefit all students at 
Coastal! 
-Donnie Jones 
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will offer free screenings for eat-
ing disorders; Campus joins na-
tional effort to promote eating dis-
orders awareness. 
Do you or your friends exercise 
compulsively and count calories in 
an effort to lose weight and be ex-
tremely thin? Does your room-
mate run to the bathroom to throw 
up after a big meal? Is your girl-
friend always dieting and thinking 
about the food she eats? Once you 
start eating, do you find that you 
are unable to stop? These behav-
iors are all signs that you or your 
friend may have an eating disor-
der. Before these illnesses get out 
of hand, learn how to get help. 
presentation on eating disorders, 
complete a screening question-
naire, and meet one-on-one with a 
counselor. Those who show symp-
toms of an eating disorder will be 
assisted in obtaining help to over-
come this problem. 
In order to reach as many stu-
dents as possible, athletic depart-
ments, sororities and other colle-
giate organizations will be encour-
aging members to go to the screen-
ings as a team or group activity. 
Students are also encouraged to 
bring a friend if they are concerned 
about his or her eating behavior. 
Eating disorders are illnesses 
that are associated with severe 
body image distortion and an ob-
session with weight Sufferers are 
unhealthy attitudes and beha -
iors," said Dr. Sharon Thompson. 
Assistant Professor of Health Pro-
motion at CCU. 'These include 
constant thoughts of dieting, self-
deprivation, obsession with physi-
cal appearance, disorder eating 
patterns, and ultimately, lowered 
self-esteem. It is important for 
those who feel trapped in thi vi-
cious cycle to eek help. If you 
are obsessed with dieting and live 
your life by scale , then it i time 
to free yourself of this burden. The 
earlier you obtain assistance and 
support, the better your chances 
will be to restore a healthy balance 
in your life." 
People with anorexia nervosa 
literally starve themselves by dra-
matically restricting their caloric 
intake. Symptom include ignifi-
cant weight 10 s, 10 of men trua-
tion, dry kin allow complexion, 
and an intense fear of gaining 
weight, even when underweight. 
Bulimia nervosa i character-
ized by binge period in which the 
suffer eon urnes an unu ually large 
amount of food while out of con-
trol of hi or her eating. As the 
binge end , fear of weight gain 
causes the person to purge, gener-
ally by vomiting. u ing laxative 
or compul ively e erci ing for 
hour. Bulimic often develop 
welling of the feet, hand and 
cheeks, and seriou dental throat 
and inte tinal problem . 
Binge eating disorder i 1ml-
lar to bulimia but without the purg-
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ing beha ior. The binge a r 
The pro ram i f nded nati n n 
b the c night Foundatl 
additi nal funding from R m 
Ranch, a treatment center in An-CCU will join hundreds of col-
leges across the country in the sec-
ond National Eating Disorders 
Screening Program(NEDSP) dur-
ing Eating Disorders Awareness 
Week, February 23-28,1998. CCU 
will hold the free screenings in the 
Student Center, Room 201 on 
Wednesday, February 25 from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. All screenings 
are free and anonymous. A Body 
ImagelEati,.ng Disorders Educa-
tional session will also be heJd on 
that day at 2:30 p.m. in the Wall 
Auditorium. 
terri fi ed . 0 f gai n i ng ,r.=====================================================================================::;1 
NEDSP is a public outreach 
effort designed to educate students 
about the serious consequences of 
eating disorders and direct those 
in need toward treatment. The pro-
gram provides students with the 
weight and continue to 
diet. binge, or binge and 
purge even as their 
mental and physical 
health deteriorate. In 
addition to depression 
and substance abuse 
disorders, victims of 
eating disorders can 





ders can kill. 
"Some people who 
innocently begin a diet 
to lose weight become 
Music Industry Opportunity. 
Breaking Records (Atlantic) is seeking 
1998 College Reps., 
unpaid position but great benefits. Call 
Mr. Wilkins (803) 779-3803 
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST PRICES. ALL 
SPRINGBREAK locations. Florida, Cancun, 
etc. from $89, register your group or be our Cam-
pus Rep. Inter-campus programs 800-327-6013 
www.icpt.com 
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Coastal Carolina University 
and the 
Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer eries 
present 
host of 
ational Public Radio' 
Morning Edition 
As host of National Public Radio's daily newsmagazine Morning Edition 
Bob Edwards conducts more than 800 interviews each year covering politics 
international affairs, education, labor, economiCS, sports, the arts and 
entertainment. Edwards' distinctive voice, confidence and skilled news anal . 
have earned him extraordinary rapport with listeners and numerous awards. 
Tuesday, ary 
Wheelwright AuditoriUIil, Coastal Carolina ni e 
The lecture is free and open to the public. 
Information: Office of Public Information, 3 9-2102 
1be Kimbel DisJinguished lecturer Series is sponsored by the 
WUliam A. and L. Maud Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer Series Endowment Fund 
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Sex too important to ignore 
Why did we devote an entire issue to SEX? Simply because it 
is too important of an issue NOT to devote a lot space to the 
topic. 
Next week is Sexual Responsibility Week, making it the per-
fect time to discuss these issues. 
Sexual activity is rather widespread on your average college 
campus. Many students do not fully understand all the ramifica-
tions of their actions ... others choose to blatantly ignore the prob-
lems they and their partners could face. 
The statistics are both alarming and ever increasing in the area 
of STD's and unwanted pregnancies. As shown elsewhere in this 
issue, AIDS is the second leading cause of death among 25 to 44 
year olds. This is extremely scary. . 
Although it seems we give a lot of publicity to HIV and AIDS, 
in reality there are many other, more likely problems and health 
risks to worry about. Some of those problems are also listed in 
this issue. 
Some schools have tried to ignore the problem by refusing to 
allow free condom distribution on campus. Fortunately, CCU 
does not have this c10seminded mentality. During Sexual Re-
sponsibility Week, there will be free condomdistributio~ on our 
campus. 
Remember, read this issue carefully .. .it could be a matter of 
life or death ... 
Mark ''Doc'' Miller 
They say that "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." I 
am inclined to agree, especially when I came to the topic of sexual 
responsibility. Next week, several organizations and departments in-
cluding the Department of Student Health Services, Alpha Sigma Al-
pha Sorority. and Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity will be sponsoring "Sexual 
Responsibility Week" at Coastal. I suggest that if you have any ques-
tions about the topic. please find out more information. 
I fear that the problem that we have as it relates to sex is not the fact 
that we are uneducated, as a matter of fact, I believe that our generation 
and the one that follows us ar more up to date on the topic of sex than 
any generation in history. The problem lies not in stupidity, but apathy. 
But wait a minute, if you know that you have a large chance of con-
tracting some sexually transmitted disease (SID), and you are too lazy 
to slip on a condom, or insist that your partner use one, maybe stupidity 
is the problem after all. I realize that we as students do not have money 
to spend on frivolous things, but I do not consider my life "frivolous". 
Could it be that some of us are too shy to go to the locations that offer 
condoms and other information free of charge to those who request 
them? If this is the case, then I offer two suggestions. One, come to my 
office loooted in the Student Center, and I will go to the nurse's office 
and ask for you. Two, if you are too immature to go the nurse or go to 
a friend, then you are probably to immature to be having sex in the first 
place, so don't. 
The last thing we need is a bunch of little baby Chanticleers running 
around campus or even worse, having to go to two or three funerals a 
week because our friends were just too lazy to use a condom. Talk 
about student apathy. That is simply nuts! All you have to do is think. 
That will make the difference. That, itself, is the difference. 
What's the deal with ... Zippergate? 
Well folks. looks like 01' Slick 
Willie, uh hmm 1 mean William 
Jefferson Clinton, The President 
has been caught with his trousers 
down ... again. The national me-
dia is all in an uproar over this 
latest in a long line of scandals 
that quite frankly make our nation 
look like Sodom and Gomorrah. 
But is anybody really surprised 
about this? Oh. and I must be 
blunt, please spare me the Right 
Wing conspiracy theory okay. 
Even day time television couldn't 
come up with material this damn 
good. 
member is against regulations. same standard that all service men 
and women are held to. Look at 
all the discharges that occurred fol-
lowing the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds scandal. Even the Army's 
top enlisted man is in hot water for 
sexual misconduct. Anyone re-
memberTailhook? I do and I can't 
tell you how many sexual harass-
ment courses I sat through due to 
that scandal. 
So what you ask? We'll re-
member a while back when 
Clinton used the Soldiers and Sail-
ors Act to protect him from cer-
tain allegations and investigations? 
He found the laws of the military 
just fine for him then, but now they 
no longer apply. How convenient 
I say. Remember that female Air 
Force officer that was kicked out 
for her adulterous affair? Do you 
remember why she was kicked 
out? In a nutshell. she was dis-
charged because of the regulations 
In closing let me say this. How 
many more infractions of law and 
common decency do we the people 
have to tolerate before anything 
What really boggles me is how 
shocked so many were when he 
finally admitted that he did in fact 
have a affair with Jennifer Flow-
ers. I mean, come on, duh?!?! 
You know a lot of naive people 
need to really get off the stuff 
they're smoking and not inhaling. 
Even if this whole scandal 
turns out to be false, does it mat-
ter? With Clinton admitting to yet 
another falsehood(the aforemen-
tioned Jennifer Flowers affair) 
shouldn't he step down? As a 
U.S. Marine veteran I know that 
in had an adulterous affair I could 
be punished with fines, brig time 
and a big fat discharge. In fact 
according to the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice (UeMJ) sex be-
fore marriage for any service 
The national media is all in an uproar 
over this latest in a long line of scandals 
that quite frankly make our nation look 
like Sodom and Gomorrah. But is any-
body really surprised about this? 
she violated under the UCMJ. 
Those laws are there for a reason, 
to promote order and discipline, 
and Clinton should be held ac-
countable under these same laws. 
He is the senior military com-
mander (although he has as much 
combat experience as a three year 
old) and he should be held to the 
will happen to this immature man-
child? Oh, I almost forgot for all 
of those out there that say it's none 
of our business. It is my business, 
I like you, pay his salary through 
taxes. I don't like seeing my dol-
lars going to waste for lack of lead-
ership. But it is great entertain-
ment huh? 
He Said------
To wait, or not to wait? That is a question 
many young adults ask themselves often. With 
so much that can happen to you from engaging 
in sexual intercourse, there's a lot to think about. 
There are numerous consequences too few of 
us take time to contemplate fully. Let me see 
if I can give you the "low down" on it. 
Young adults think nothing can harm them, 
that they're bulletproof, that disease and preg-
nancy will never happen to them. People, that 
condom is ~ot made of Kevlar, that diaphragm 
is not armor plated, that pill is only 98.7 % 
effective(what about the remaining 1.3%?), that 
sponge does not come equipped with shields 
and photon torpedoes, no matter how much you 
give it Scotty! So wake up! Smell some roses 
or something, or better yet smell the crap that 
proponents of'iree" love are trying to sell with 
safe sex ads and the like. Sex usually is not 
safe, you can die from it, you can kill with it, 
you bring life into this world with it, or take a 
life away with it. Like any weapon you should 
check your hormones at the door before allow-
ing yourself to give in to pleasure over com-
mon sense. 
If your so dead set on having sex, be safe, 
be informed, just don't be stupid! When your 
in a relationship with someone. you better check 
and see what flavor of cool-aid that is you're 
about to jump into. Oh as for the right time for 
sex in a relationship? Simply put, marriage! 
She Said _______ _ 
First of all, you should ask yourself why is it so impor-
tant for you to have sex in this relationship. Are you re-
sponding to some sort of pressure put on you by the guy( or 
girl) or by your peers? Are you using sex just to hold onto 
a relationship that might be slipping away or not living up 
to your expectations? Intercourse is not glamorous like in 
the movies (Have you ever noticed that they never wash 
afterwards?), it can be messy, uncomfortable and even hu-
morous at times. It requires a partner with whom you can 
talk about and share the most intimate parts of your body. 
It is a huge step in a relationship no matter how people try 
to make it seem casual. You must ask yourself if the person 
you are with is mature enough and W{)rthy of having such a 
close relationship with you. Also, you must ask where the 
relationship is headed. How are you going to feel about 
your actions once the relationship is over? Most people I 
know regret having sex in past relationships after they get 
married or get involved with that special person. How would 
this effect your future relationships if this one does not last? 
Another thing you should conside~ is the most overlooked 
side effect from sex: Pregnancy. No matter how effective 
birth control is, there is alway~ the chance it will fail. Re-
production after all, is the primary function and purpose of 
intercourse. Imagine having a baby with this person, and 
then consider it. Is it really worth the risk? Over all. I think 
it is better to wait. We are still young and there will be 
many relationships in our future. My advice is to wait until 
you find the person that you want to share your life with, 
and then, just wait a little longer until your married. The 
long-term benefits of waiting far outweigh the short-term 
consequences of not waiting. 
Sexual Responsibi 
"All You Need is Love" ... And 
Romance. Respect. and Responsi-
biHty this is the theme of Student 
Health Service's Sexual Respon-
sibility Week. February 9-13th. 
The 1995 National College 
Health Risk Behavior Survey 
(NCHRBS) revealed that 86% of 
college students havehad sexual 
intercourse. with 68% of students 
having had sexual intercourse dur-
o ing the past three months (cur-
rently sexually active). Of the cur-
rently active students. 35% re-
ported six or more lifetime sexual 
partners. 
HIV/AIDS 
AIDS is the second leading 
cause of death among 25 to 44 year 
olds. Given that the time between 
initial infection and an AIDS di-
agnosis averages 10 years. some 
of these individuals were infected 
as teens and young adults. One 
half of all new HIV infections oc-
cur in people under the age of 25 
and one in four of all new HIV in-
fections occur in people under the 
age of 22. 
Based on current trends, an av-
erage of two young people are in-
fected with HIV every hour of ev-
ery day. 
Heterosexual sex accounts for 
75% of reported cases in young 
women (ages 20 to 24). 
Thirty-nine percent of co))ege 
students have been tested for HIV 
antibodies. 
The percentage of American 
youth who are taught about HIV 
in school increased 59% between 
1989 and 1995; however, condom 
usage rates increased only 17% 
during this time period. 
HIV I AIDS has disproportion-
ately affected the African Ameri-
can and Latino populations. IN 
1996, for the first time in the his-
tory of the HIV I AIDS epidemic, 
African Americans accounted for 
a larger proportion (41 '*') of re-
ported AIDS cases than Cauca-
sians (38'*'). Latinos accounted for 
) 9,*, of reported AIDS cases. 
These numbers aM aiarminl when 
Afriun Americans and Latinos 
make up only 12 .. and 11 .. of the 
toIaI U.S. PopuIaIion. respectively. 
Althoulh AIDS-relaled deaths 
amonl Caucasians dropped by 
28 .. from 1995 to 1996, the de-
crease amon. Afric:M Americ:ans 
wa only I"' Ind __ Hispm-
ics 16 ... 
Rural populations (less than 
50,000) have the hiJhest rates of 
incn:ase in AIDS cases, iepiuc:nt-
in, 7 .. of all cases in the Unilecl 
StaleS in 1996, with heterosexual 
contact accounting for most cases 
in many areas. Homophobia, rae-
ism, sexism, and AIDS stigmas 
make HIV prevention efforts 




Of the estimated J 2 million 
new cases of STDs in the United 
States each year, 3 million occur 
among teenagers, 13 to 19 years 
old. One in every 6 Americans has 
evidence of a past STD. Many 
people do not experience symp-
toms with the more common S1Ds 
(I.e. Chlamydia, HPV or genital 
warts, and gonorrhea). 
Substance Use 
A survey of college student be-
havior showed that approximately 
3S .. of the students had partici-
pated in alcohol-induced sexual 
activities since coming to coIleJe. 
For half of these students, this in-
cluded inlem)Urse; and most of 
them abandoned safe-sex tech-
niques • Icasa onc:e while under 
the influence.. 
The 1995 NCHRBS revealed 
Iba. 3'~ of students reported 
binp cIrinkina (' or IRCft 
in abe ... 30 days). Four pen:ent 
of studenIs hid enppd in c:wreet 
fnqueat alcohol use ( use on • 
IaIt 20 or the last 30 days) orOlber 
drop the time of the last inter-
Seventy-five percent of men 
and "~ of women involved in 
sexual report usia. alcohol 
or other druas prior to the 
alionwide, 13 .. of coIlqe 
students reported that they had 
been forced to have sexual inter-
course against their ill during 
their lifetimes. One in 4 co]]ege 
women have either been raped or 
suffered an attempted rape. One 
in 12 male students surveyed had 
committed acts that met legal defi-
nition of rape. 
Pftgnancy 
Nationwide, 35% of college 
students reported that they had 
never been pregnant or gotten 
someone pregnant. Pregnancy 
rates are higher among older teens 
than younger teens. Among teens 
who are sexually experienced. ap-
proximately 9% of 14 year-olds 
18% of ) 5-17 year olds, and 22% 
of 18 to 19 year-olds experienced 
a pregnancy each year. Almost 
two-thirds of all adolescent preg-
nancies occur to women apd 18 
to 19. 
More than half of abe 6.3 mil-
lion pre,nanc:ies in the United 
SIllIes each year are uninaended. 
About half of 6.3 million preJ-
nanc:ies occur bCcause of some 
type 01 c:onbKCpbft 1i·1uIe . 
ali' of meIhocIora'-
.,.,of . The 
half oc::aw bee • ., no ~ 
tne used .... Arnone ICeD-
acas ia .. U ·ted SI8Ies, fl of 
every five Jftpancies ~ unitt-
IeDdaI.. One in fift ICeftS at risk 
of JftIIllllCY no ~
live. 
Sex .... responsibility bqin 
knowledge. First and foremo t, 
one mu t define hislher personal 
values with regard to engaging in 
sexual activity. These vaJu are 
supported by maturity, self esteem 
knowledge, elf-control , and 
healthy attitudes and behaviors. 
The values of a sexuaUy respon-
sible person include: 
-understanding that sexuality i 
a natural and healthy aspect of hu-
man life; 
-communicating persona] 
thoughts and feelings to one's part-
ner, and seeking to know and un-
derstand a partner' thoughts and 
feelings; 
- orking to achieve consen-
sual, healthy relationships through 
honestJy and openly valuin, the 
ri,hts and limits of self and oth-
ers; 
-being non-manipulative and 
only pncticin, safe and mutually 
consensual 
.. All infOl1'ftllion for u ... • ,_~~ 
en dira:tly from la-xhtilS 
aDd Oamm Peer EchacatioD 
with vaI~ commllnicalion IIICI grams. 
February 3, 199 7 
chedule of E en 
for exual 
Re ponsibili 
po red b : 
tudent Health ~r'Wi"'N: 
. .c. 
on. Feb 9th: Panel dl • 
1 : HIVlFam-
ily Planning Da : Cino Grille 
tudentCenter 11:30am - 1:30 
pm. Members of the CARE 
TEAM, from C C 
Health PrOlDObon/Edu tlon 
Department, and DHEC offi-
cial will be 
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Sex Sex Sex Sex Sex Sex 
ha pen to y ~ • 
Jen CotTm 
The answer to this question would be yes. Un-
fortunately, rape could happen to anyone, man or 
woman, whether straight, gay, lesbian, or bisexual. 
And it could happen anywhere or anytime. 
may wear, where you are, or the way you act, but no 
one ever asks to be raped. 
Rape is when you are forced to have sex without 
your consent, also known as Forced Unlawful Camel 
Knowledge. It is violation of a person's rights over 
his or her own body. 
The rapist's main objective is to use sexual vio-
lence to dominate and control their yictims, having 
motives of power, anger, and violence in mind. This 
will lead to the harm of the victim's physical and psy-
chological being. In addition to the sick mind of a 
rapist, alcohol and/or drugs may also become 'nvolved 
Rape is still rape when it is without your consent, 
whether you are passed out, drunk, or scared. Rape 
is never the fault of the victim. Sometimes it may 
seem like rapes are provoked by the clothes that you 
Ask Dr. Sabbagh: 
with the crime. 
I think I have herpes, is it 
Dr. Camille Sabbagh 
Dr. Camil1e. Sabbagh is the 
owner of The Center of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, L.L.C., located in 
the Food Lion Shopping Center on 
Highway 501. Originally from 
Montreal, Canada, she is the 
mother of four and has been prac-
ticing medicine since 1980. 
Herpes is a sexually transmit-
ted diseases of increasing concern 
for all sexually active individuals. 
An estimated 270,000 to 600,000 
cases appear each year and 9% of 
college students are reported to 
have antibody evidence of genital 
herpes. 
The initial presentation of geni-
tal herpes infection is typically 
painful and begins with fluid-filled 
vesicules which progress to well 
circumscribed ulcers. The infec-
tion occurs 1 to 45 days (mean 5.8 
days) after exposure to the virus. 
This can happen with only one 
sexual encounter with an infected 
Believe or not ... these are true! 
* 1 in 4 college women have been the victim of a rape 
or an attempted rape in their freshman year. 
* 1 in 6 men will be sexually victimized during his life 
time. 
* 75% of date rapes involve alcohol or drug abuse. 
* 50% of acquaintance rapes involve alcohol. 
* 75% of rapes are acquaintance rapes, which the 
victim knows their attacker. 
-* 500,000 women are raped or sexually assaulted 
each year. 
Jen Coffin 
Rohypnol, have you heard of 
it? It is known as the "date rape 
drug. " A colorless, odorless white 
pill easily slipped into drinks, from 
alcohol to water. The undetectable 
drug works as a potent tranquilizer, 
much like valium, but stronger. 
Rohypnol is actually used to help 
in severe sleeping disorders. 
In about 20-30 minutes from 
Rape defined 
Rape is sexual intercourse with a person without consent and 
chiefly by force or dec~ption.-Webster's New Collegiate Dictio-
nary. 
A completed rape is a report of a respondent physically forced 
or psychologically coerced to engage in ... vaginal, anal, or oral 
penetration by the offender, including penetration by a foreign 
object. (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics). 
The crime of forcing another person to submit to sexual inter-
* 80% of rape victims are younger than 30, the 
majority between the ages of 16 and 24. 
* 33% occur in the victim's house. 
being taken, a person may feel ~amolw.~. It.::::=!';~ 
* 40% occur in the daytime. 
* Victims have ranged in age from 2 months to 97 years. 
* 98% of men who rape men are heterosexual. 
* 3% of rapes are between black men and white women. 
* 4% involve white men and black women. 
nesia, muscle relaxation, and 
sedative effect, which may last fi 
several hours of unconsciousness. 
During that time, the victim be-
comes easy prey to rapists. After 
waking up, the victim may feel 
disoriented and not remember 
much, making it difficult to report 
and account for the rape occur-
rence. 
leave your drink and return to it. 
Anything could be slipped into it 
while you were gone. Think about 
it, even a trip to the bathroom or a 
chat with a friend could have been 
short enough time for a drug to 
dissolve. 
Page phantom graphic by 
Sophira Zu 
If you think your sex life is bad ... 
ing in acts they feel are immoral. However, signifi-
cant distress and impainnent must be present in order 
to clinically diagnose this disorder. 
On any given day, typing the 
:y, of word "sex" in an search engine like 
either partner has had unpro-
sex at any time, ASHA recom-
mends that both be tested for STD's 
in a physician's office or clinic. The 
partners should also use condoms cor-
rectly every time they have sex to help 
protect against transmitting an infec-
tion. 
According to the Centers of Dis-
11"',. .. 1111;;1 ..... di orders it is yet unclear where the source 
ion lies. Perhap it i tri Iy genetic or 
I arned behavior. Whate er the cause it 
o learn about thi di order. f not to 
Uftlderstand and be relieved that you don't have 
of Condom Day 
es con among co n 
which one partner was infected with 
HIV/AIDS. By using latex condoms 
consistently and correctly, 98-100 
:-ercent of the couples avoided tran -
mining HIV to the uninfected partner. 
Condoms are also considered to 
be highly effective in protecting 
against chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphi-
lis and other STD's that are passed via 
body fluid . Condoms are less reli-
able in preventing transmi. sion of 
genital herpe and genital human 
papillomaviru (HPV), SID's that are 
tran mined by kin-to-skin contact, be-
cau e the ite of infection may lie out-
side the condom. However, people with 
herpe or HPV shou1d use condom to 
rotect against other STD' . 
Among type of condoms, the 
male latex condom i considered the 
most effective in preventing SID's. 
The female condom, which is made 
of pIa tic, al 0 is considered effective 
for STD prevention. A male plastic 
condom is available, although its ef-
fectiveness against SID's i till be-
ing tested. Natural membrane 
condoms are not recommended for 
SID prevention. 
Latex condom' should be u ed 
with a water-based lubricant, ince oil 
based lubricants weaken the condom. 
Plastic condoms can be used with ei-
ther kind of lubricant. 
Alta Vi ta will on a erage. return 
) ,806,286 hits. Out of 200 ran-
domly examined onl 3 actually 
pertained to non-pornographic ma-
terial. At a glance ex and pornog- tudent 
raphy seems to be the onl thing 
out there on the Internet. The truth 
i however that even with tha man 
hits on a earch, the total amount 
of pornographic ite i actuall 
e timated to be around 25,000. 
That amount i around one percent 
of the total content of the orid 
Wide eb ( ). 
Ironically, pornographic we 
ite are one of the facto that are 
dri ing technological d elop-
men on the ]nterne Pro ide f 
explicit material are alway pu h-
ing their service to the limit of it' 
capabilitie . Web rna te of the e 
sites con tantly try to impro e their 
er ice gi ing their eu tomer 
qui er e ier nd more reliab e 
acce for the material they p vide. 
Pornograp y j af 0 one of the 
internet' large t money m 'er, 
even outdoing on-line tore. Ex-
perts estimate that thi pa t ear 
alone brought in ell 0 er one bil-
lion dollar for the pornographic 
indu try. Surpri ingly. man oflh 
internet adult-oriented pay ite are 
run by omen not ju t men a 
many may thin . A fe re even 
"mom and pop" or h band and 
wife operation ,earning thou and 
of dollars. The more popular ite 
uch a Clublove and Persian Kitty 
are making wen into the million 
with a many a 15 000 ub crib-
ers paying on a erage ten doH a 
month for acce to photo , movie 
clip, and live, interactive video 
chat room. 
Pay i e on the WWW are not 
the only ource for pornographic 
material on the Internet. 
ewsgroups aHo users to post and 
retrieve message , photograph , 
erotic st~rie • movie clip , and even 
ounds. On line chat room i an-
other place u e u e to exchange 
pornographic material, and even 
engage in "eybersex". Cybersex 
sex is typically an eroti , text ba ed 
conversation. Ho~ ever, me par-
ticipant even have oftware and 
hardware that enable voice and/or 
video communication that takes the 
act of cybersex to another level of 
interaction. 
The advent of erotic entertain-
ment and cybersex ha raised many 
moral, ocial and legal i ue. For 
February 3, 19 -9 
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Wag the Dog very probing 
JefTFarley 
You want to talk about a scary movie. Forget Wes Craven. Forget 
Stephan King. Mr. Barry Levinson (Sleepers) has created what is quite 
simply the most frightening film of the year. 
Wag the Dog is one of the most probing and darkly cynical movies 
ever made about the American way of life. As if its indictment of the 
media and government were not sinister enough, the impetus for the 
film's outlandish plot seems taken directly from the headlines oftoday's 
news. 
The film opens with the President of the United States on the brink 
of political doom. His iminent downfall is to be the result of his 'al-
leged' sexual misconduct with a young girl in the oval office. As the 
president's crack team of young hot-shots dwells on the gravity of the 
situation, DeNiro appears to save the day. 
DeNiro intends to "wag tl1e dog". As explained by the very first 
frames in the movie, a dog wags his tail because he is smarter than his 
tail alone. A question is then put to the audience: What if the tail were 
smarter than the dog? Quite simply, the tail would .... wag the dog. 
This film features DeNiro alongside Dustin Hoffman. Both actors 
display all of the skill and finesse that has made them stand out among 
Hollywood's brightest for years. DeNiro is dark, mysterious and pow-
erful in his role as the president's secret aide. Hoffman is masterful as 
the flamboyant film producer enlisted to help pull Qff the scam that will 
save the presidency. 
Everything about this film is top notch. The acting is first rate. The 
writing is witty, intelligent, and frighteningly real. If you can handle 
the truth, see this movie. Not only will it leave you in stitches, it will 
make you think twice (maybe three or four times) about who and what 
you can believe. 
Wag the Dog stars Dustin Hoffman, Anne Heche, and Robert DeNiro .. The film was released by New 
Line Cinema, and was directed by Barry Levinson. 
Applications needed for Teacher-Scholar Lecturer A~ard 
Horry Telephone Cooperative, in 
cooperation with the University, wil1 
continue as the sponsor of the Distin-
guished Teacher-Scholar Lecturer 
Award. 
As indicated in the attached infor-
mation, the intent of the Award is to 
bring attention to and recognize the 
faculty of the University for their roles 
as teachers, scholars, and communi-
cators. The annual Awardee will be a 
Coastal Carolina University faculty 
member who exemplifies that spirit 
and who has distinguished him/herself 
in those roles. The Awardee will re-
ceive a $1 ,000 stipend and a plague of 
recognition, and will deliver an origi-
nallectureJpresentation to the Univer-
sity community and community guests 
in October 1998. The lecture/presen-
tation will be published and widely 
distributed by the University. 
. 
Nominees must be tenured mem-
bers of the ful1-time faculty of Coastal 
Carolina University. Nominations 
may come from any of several sources 
(e.g., peers, students, staff, self-nomi-
nation, alumni, community members) 
and must be submitted in writing to 
the Office of the Provost by Monday, 
February 23, 1998. All nominees will 
be contacted and encouraged to sub-
mit for the recognition. 
00 you want to sharpen your leadership skills, 
enhance your resume, save a little money? 
Coastal instructor's 
artwork is featured . 
An exhibit of art titled "Symbolic 
Echoes" by Carolynne Miller, part-time 
instructor of art at Coastal, will be on 
display at Coastal's art gallery in the 
Admissions Building from Tuesday, 
Jan. 20 to Saturday, Feb. 14. The open-
ing reception for the exhibit was held 
Tuesday, Jan. 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. Miller 
also gave a lecture on the exhibit prior 
to the opening reception at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Wall Building Auditorium. The 
exhibit i free and open to the public. 
The pllay is open weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 
The office of Student Activities is now accepting applications for the 1998-1999 stipened postions. 
Deadline for application: SGA-March 2 
Coastal Productions, Media and S.T.A.R.-March 9 
Want to make a differ- Interested in planning Do you have an interest DoyolJenj~ 
ence, sene on faculty events, working with in writing, designing commumty se ce, 
committees, and get bands and improving layouts, the arts, or orpnizin, efforts, and 
involved? your advertising skillS! jo~? worki1witb communi ageodes? 
RUN FOR: APPLY FOR: APPLY FOR: APPLY FOR: 
Student Goyemment Coastal Produc\ions Media fubli,ali2D1 
"" 
S,I,A,R. 
Associaliml (SGAl Bmwl ., (Studen':! Taking Active 
Coordinator 
The Chanli,lw :. Responsibility) 
President (Newspaper) . 
Vice President Asst. Coordinator 
Editor-in-Chief Coordinator 
Secmary 
Publicity Coordinator Areharios 
Assistant Coordinator 





Miller's coIla&es and assemblages 
reflect social and political issues and 
offer a unique perspective into the ex· 
perience of family, community and the 
. world. She uses found objects, cast-off 
debris and photoanIphic il1llle5 which 
sugest continuin, cycles of life. 
"My work addresses v.-ious ISpedS 
of the human condition, often incorpo-
ratinl objects we abandon," said Miller. 
"Radler than conveying a messqe,1 ... 
more i~ in c:aphIrina 111 idea and 
creaIina a feelin, both of directness and 
ambilUity by usina a subject that has 
an edge to it." 
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Good Will Hunting: 
This one m.ay m.ake you cry 
JetTFarley 
Good Will Hunting features the 
classic humor and emotion of 
Robin Williams (Dead Poet's So-
ciety, The World According Garp) 
alongside a fine effort by relative 
newcomer Matt Damon (School 
Ties, The Rainmaker). 
The story portrays Damon as 
"Will Hunting", a custodian at 
M.LT. While cleaning the halls 
one day, Hunting answers an 
elaborate mathematical problem 
on a chalkboard without taking any 
credit. Eventually, his secret 
comes to light and, after a brief 
series of misadventures, he is 
brought before psychiatrist Sean 
McGuire (Williams). 
The film explores the meaning 
of genius, the power of emotions, 
and the tribulation of a young man 
lost between the two. Minnie 
Driver (Circle of Friends) co-stars 
as "Skylar", Hunting's love inter-
est. The two grapple with the mis-
ery wrought by Hunting's lost 
childhood as they attempt to build 
a relationship. 
Overall, the film is fantastic. It 
is much more than a romance in 
its deep exploration of how we 
come to terms with our past and 
how we respond to our possible 
futures. William can chal up 
another hugely succe ful acting 
effort and Damon is well on hi 
way to well-deserved stardom. 
Driver is perfect as the strong, but 
demure woman who show Will 
Hunting what love is about. 
You might want to bring a bor. 
of tissues, but be ready for some 
good '01 Robin Williams humor, 
as well. If you look down at the 
morass of film in theater thi 
week and decide that you would 
rather ee a quality movie than 
something that is merely mildly 
entertaining, see Good Will Hunt-
ing. Do yourself the favor. 
. pr 11 
The mair. focu of art e hibi 
graduating enior art major . Thi 
graduating enior. There will be 
with three tudents in each ho . 
January 19- February 13 
February 16- March 2 
conjun ti n 
Count 
Gala 
CCU Faculty receive Technology gran s 
Eight Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity faculty members have re-
ceived grants as part of a pilot 
faculty support program de-
signed to fund projects that will 
strengthen the use of technology 
in classroom or laboratory in-
struction. 
Grants were awarded for the 
following projects: 
• Iessie Brown, associate pro-
fessor of education: "Website and 
Multimedia projects: Strategies 
for teaching African American 
children in early childhood set-
tings" 
• Iohn Goodwin, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry: "Integration 
of Multimedia Resources for 
General Chemistry Instruction" 
p--- --
• Benjoe Iuliano, assistant 
professor of computer science, 
and Renee Renner, assistant pro-
fessor of computer science: "In-
troduction to robotics - Teaching 
tudents how to design, assemble 
and control a simple robot" 
• Eric Pauley, assistant profes-
sor of biology, and Mary Crowe, 
assistant professor of biology: 
"Development of a laboratory for 
ecological simulation and analy-
sis" 
• Steve Shee1, assistant profes-
sor of computer cience, and 
Benjoe Iuliano, assistant profes-
sor of computer science: 'iop-
ics in Wireless Data Communi-
cation and Mobile Computing 
Systems" 
Announcing 
The CCU CO CERT CHOIR meets MlWIF 12:30-1.20 
and perfonns several times each semester~ both on 
campus and in other venues throughout the area. 
The Spring 1998 semester will include regular campus 
performances out of town concerts and a special 
perfonnance with the LO GBAY SYMPHONY I 
of Carl Orff's choral masterpiece I 
CrumrunaBunma I 
For further Infonnation and to set up an informal audition, I 
contact: I 
Dr. Charles Evans, director I 
office: Wbeelwright 202 I 
phone: ext. 2561 I 
~--------------------~ 
• Rebecca Snyder, a i tant 
profe or of education: "Techno-
logical Applications for Future 
Mathematics Teacher" - a 
project to create a new junior 
level mathematics method 
course for secondary mathemat-
ic education majors. 
• Samuel Wathen. a i tant 
profe or of management: "Ana-
lyzing production sy tern perfor-
mance for continuous improve-
ment: an application of computer 
simulation and tatistical analy-
sis" 
• Joseph Win low, a i tant 
professor of education: "CODE-
IT: A Collaborative Online Da-
tabase of Education and Informa-
tion Technology Concepts" 
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19): 
Send a alentine Day card to 
your lovers, telling them all how 
much you love and appreciate 
them. (Add in a "p .. make an ap-
pointment.") 
Aquariu (Jan. 20- Feb. 18): 
Spend orne time with your do e 
friend. Go out. have a blast. and 
let someone else drive thi time! 
You are entering a very erotic tage 
and will find omeonenamed Spi e! 




March 3D-April 3 
April 6-20 
April 20-26 
April 27-May 3 Adnana Catic Jan 
Kerg Am B~ tt 
Opening for all exhibi ill be held on Tu da 
afternoon from 2-4:00 p.m. In the galle hi h i 
in the Admi ion Building. 
in a letter and be ure y ur r mmate 
d 
Tauru (April 20- Ma 20): 
Dinner on the town und Ii e a 
idea. Make ure y u re rYe a tab e tuc ed 
away in the corner of the restaurant. ~ ur 
exuality i at it peak. 
Gemini (May 21- Jun 21): 
The flower. are in titani bl 
of year. Go out and bu a 
that pecial omeon that h 
mind. 
The weather i warmer, 0 maybe Cancer (June 22-July 22): 
take a day trip to the beach or a You will be reachmg your rna Imum 
en ual nude wim in the ocean! exual pea during thi tim . It I impera-
Arie (March 21- April 19): 
ow i the time to let your one true 
]0 e know how you feel. If y u 
don't ha e the gut, write it down 
tive y u eek ati facti n. 





Jolene Williams- Sophoms>re 
Womens Cross CountrylTrack. 
Named Big South Conference run-
ner of the year in cross country. 
Went to Nationals and was .6 sec- . 
onds away from being named All-
American. 
JerrodPaige 
Jerrod Paige-Sophomore Mens 
Basketball Team. Power player on 
defense with an average of 19 re-
bounds defense and 9 offense. He 
also is one of the highest three 
point offenders for Coastal in con-
ference games. 
Lady Chants look to get out of Slump 
Beth Roddick 
After an obliterating loss last 
Thursday against North Carolina 
74-45. Coastal's Lady Chants re-
turn home this Thursday. February 
5 in an effort to shake off their 
slump. The Lady Chants wil1 face 
off against Charleston Southern, 
one of four Big South Conference 
games left in the season. In order 
to maintain any kind of position in 
the Big South Conference, the la-
dies will need to sweep a win from 
thursdays game to tie their current 
conference record of 3-4. Thurs-
days game at home starts at 7 pm 
• and fans are encouraged to come 
out and cheer for the Lady Chants. 
The next four conference games 
for the ladies will be played on 
home court. Be sure not to miss 
any of these exciting games. 
* Due to the deadline weekend, 
and the fact that the Lady Chants 
did not play at home, the stats of 
last weeks game did not come out 
in time for an article. My apolo-
gies to the Lady Chants. and my 
promise that your next game will 
have better coverage. 
Take me out to the ball game 
Basebal1 season begins this 
weekend as the Coastal Chanti-
cleers take on North Carolina Sat-
urday the seventh at home. Led by 
Head Coach Gary Gilmore, and 
assistants Bill Jarman, Matt 
Schilling, and Mac Smith this 
years team proves to be more ex-
perienced than last years very 
young team. The 1998 team is 
made up of many juniors and se-
niors including Jeremy Samatos, 
and Jason "izzy" Isidore. This year 
Coastal is also being given the 
home fieJd advantage since over 
30 games will be played at Coastal. 
Our players will not have to travel 
as much, and they will have the 
support of the fans at home. Sat-
urdays game begins at 1 pm and al 
of the home games are now free, 
so be sure not to miss what may 
prove to be an exciting season. Go 
Chants! 
I ·· 
A special tbanks to the 
Office of Sports Information and 
Wa~e'Wbite for supplying 
The Chanticleer with game 
information, pictures, 
and sports statistics. 
I'm blind, I'm deaf, I want to be a Ref 
Beth Roddick 
Last Thursday's mens basket-
ball saw the record attending home 
crowd up on their feet for the ma-
jority of the game, but for the most 
part they wem't cheering. They 
. were yelling at the horrible calls 
the referee's continued to make 
throughout the game. In the last 
three minutes of game time 
Coastal lost three players due to 
fouls. 
Throughout the entire game the 
Chants fought UNC Asheville hard 
forcing the Bul1dogs to earn every 
point they made. The Bulldogs are 
a fast breaking team and for a 
while our men were thrown off 
guard by the heavy pace. 
However our Coastal three in-
cluding Micheal Allen, Greg Smith 
and Rodney Dupre soon picked up 
the speed of the game and fought 
to even the score. Halftime saw us 
down 32-26. The Chanticleers also 
had difficulty getting both offen-
sive and defensive rebounds and 
that alone allowed the Bulldogs the 
three or four point lead that they 
had on us throughout the game . 
In the second half of the game 
attempted severa) different tactics 
to slow down the Bulldogs. They 
used every second on the clock and 
tried to force the Bulldogs to slow 
down their game. However the 
only thing that stopped was the 












The Chanticleer is 
looking for a few good 
men and women 
interested in writing 
about sports. 
If you would like to 
write about Coastal 
sports, then give us a 
call at 347-2330. 
after another on the Chants. Over-
all Coastal had 28 fouls, while the 
Bulldogs had only 15 fouls called. 
Even through all of this Coastal 
still held its own against the unde-
feated Big South Bulldogs. 
In the last five minutes of the 
game the possibility of victory be-
gan to slip away. We lost both 
Larry Roberts and Marcus Stewart 
with three minutes on the clock, 
and Greg Smith with only 16 sec-






The Bulldogs sealed their vic-
tory with a last minute three 
pointer and foul shot increasing 
their win 66-60, leaving the Chan-
ticleers 3-4 in the Big South Con-
ference. 
The next Chanticleers Home 
game is next Saturday' February 
7th at 7:30 as they play UMBC in 
their last Big South Conferene 
game at home. 
SporlsSchedule 
Women's BasketbaU 






















• Televised LIVE on FOX Sportsoutb 
19 ~~nduop 7pm 
21 Elon 5:30pm 
Baseball 
Feb 7 North Carolina 
8 North Carolina 
10 The Citadel 
14 Kentucky 
15 Kentucky 
17 UNC Wilmington 
20 Tennessee Tech 
21 Drexel 










Coastal's Who's Who list is announced 
The Student Affairs Committee recently selected 30 students to membership in Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges for 1997-1998. 
The following students have been selected to 1997-1998 member hip: 
Ju1ie Marie Anderton 
Ralph Argondizzo 
Christine D. Avant 
Tara Britt 
Carrie Lynn Burdick 
Barbara A. Castellion 
Angela Kay Coleman 
David L. Cooper 
Tiffany Crawford 
Apryl M. Dunkle 
Adalia B. Ellis 
Joanne Galenski 
Robert C. Helm tet1er 
Kristi Brown John on 
Tracy Lambert 
Janet Lawrence 
Amy Paige McElveen 
Mark Miller 
Deana Motta 
Chrystal M. O'Quinn 
Sandra B. Overcash 
Colette Pawlyk 
Robert D. Peterson 
Jordan Nichole Roberts 
Receive scholarships 
Ginny Sedla 
Su an Catherine Shelley 
Donald W. Shock 
Greg Simpson 
Treda Smith 
Audur Yr Sveinsdottir 
All will be recognized at the 
University's annual Honors Convoca-
tion tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 28. 1998. Wheelwright Audito-
rium. 
Two Coastal business students are ho ored 
member of phi Beta Lambda. an 
honor society for business stu-
dents, and the Coastal Produc-
tions Board. 
nership with the administration 
and faculty of the university, pro-
vides leadership and resource 
for the development of programs 
that address the academic and 
professional needs of students as 
wen as the corporate and busi-
ness interests of the area. The 
Board of Visitors has 39 mem-
bers. 
Stephanie Ceasar, a junior fi-
nance major from Gresham. S.C., 
and Janet P. Graham. a senior ac-
counting major from Conway, 
S.C., received the first Wall 
School Board of Visitors Schol-
arships at the January meeting of 
the board. The $1,000 scholar-
ships, which will be awarded an-
nually, were created this year to 
honor outstanding students. 
Ceasar, a graduate of Brittons 
Neck High School, has a grade 
point average of 3.540 and is a 
Graham, a part-time student, 
is employed at Santee Cooper 
where she is an administrative as-
sistant in the Horry~Georgetown 
Communications Department. 
She is a graduate of Conway 
High School and her grade point 
average is 3.929. 
The Board of Visitors of the 
Wall School ofBu iness, in part-
For more information, contact • 
the E. Craig WaJl School ofBu i- • 
ness Administration at Coastal 
Carolina University at 349-2641. 
OWPAYO LY 
$549.00 MO T __ __ 
FOR FURNISHED 2BR 2BA APT. 
2 Sll~lre~ .3 Sll~lre_ 4 Sll~lre 
all d s p lit tIl e re 11 t ! 
Bri11g ~111 ~lp~lrtlllellt 111~lte_ 
()r we ~ II try tc) get YC)ll Olle. 
Crossroads Apartme t 
Just west of campus on HWY 544 
347-3393 
1 st 1110nth Rent Free for Annual Lease 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
February 3. 199 -1 
The Message Board 
This seme ter The Chanticleer will be offering all 
club ,organization and tudents an op rtuni 
be a part of The Chanticleer Me ge Bald. 
The essag Board· 
greetings to a friend 
good lue or announce on 
Each mem r will 
ten messages per ,seD!IeS1[e 
ubmit can up to 2S 
ha efun 
d 
The Mes age Board membership i a ailabl 
now for only 10.00. If you or our club i inter-
ested in becoming a member, please i it The 
Chanticleer in Room 203 of the tudent Genter or 
call Dave at 349-2380. 
February 13, 1998 ...................... February 17 I 
February n 1998.... . ....................... Mar1Cb 
March 13, 199 ............................... ~cn 
April 3, 1998......... ................... . ........ . 
Aprill7 199 ................................. . 
COA~TAl PRO 
ROUP~ 
SQUEEZ.E FROM ~E Bc1TiOM 
AND FLATrEN AS You GO OR .. 
· Wt!/~e. dorae. it once. and we.l .. e goit\S to ... 
Do it a9a'~1 
"'low 80ft, let _ eet thllr ftntchto :roo vreeIIId 
the CU, JOU1' Ci1'lf1"1en41S prepant., 
."., JOU're r.111nc ceo-tJ7. Vell, cood laeIt 
8On.JOU're ..... -.-
~ k.- JOG _nt to pt t.dt tacether. I nov 
:roo _lit to work thinp~. I the e-a 
-- va, ••• except ~l~lT 4I1rterent.· 
• o ec g '-"L..I_ 
349-2380 
Deadline February 5, 5pm 
FEB UA Y 12 · 
7: OP 
